
smart mom

M
ealtime is often battle time when fussy 
eaters are at the table. Sometimes a child 
will only eat one food, or one color of 
food, or refuse to try anything new. Two 
moms who have been there, Liz Weiss and 

Janice Newell Bissex, collect winning strategies on how 
to deal with fussy eaters on their blog and website, Meal 
Makeover Moms. The Massachusetts pair are registered 
dietitians with a simple philosophy: “You can make the 
healthiest meal in the world, but if it doesn’t taste good, 
no one’s going to eat it,” says Weiss.   Here are some 
tactics for getting kids to eat.

Help for  
PICKY 
  Eaters

HAVE FUN WITH THESE TIPS. 
If one doesn’t work for your 
child, move on to another. 
For more ideas for healthy 
foods for kids, go to 
mealmakeovermoms.com.



* MAKE IT A GAME
The “Three Pennies Game” is a 
popular way to turn dinner strug-
gles around. Each person at the 
table, including mom and dad, 
gets three pennies. The object of 
the game is to get rid of your pen-
nies before the meal is over. Each 
person has to give three compli-

ments, paid 
with a penny 
each, about the 
main part of 
the meal. The 
compliments 

have to come after eating a bite. 
So not only does everyone have to 
try the meal and eat at least three 
bites, they have to say something 
nice, too. This encourages at least 
trying a dish and gets conversa-
tion going at the dinner table. 

* GET OVER THE FEAR FACTOR
Young children will sometimes try new fruits and 
veggies by taking baby steps. Have them smell 

the food fi rst, 
then give it a 
lick. It’s not too 
mannerly, but it 
gets them over 
a little bit of the 
fear. Give them 
lots of praise and 
encouragement 
about being 
“brave.” 

* ACT LIKE AN ANIMAL
After feeding giraff es at the zoo, one mom encouraged her kids 
to chew the way the long-necked beasts did. She held a piece of 
lettuce up high and had her children “pick” the leaf with their 
mouths and chew it like a giraff e. Her girls loved it and would 
ask to play, unwittingly ingesting an entire salad.
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